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This documenT 
explains how mobile 
compuTing can improve 
The efficiency and 
effecTiveness of field 
Teams across a range 
of secTors. iT includes 
cusTomer case sTudies, 
discusses applicaTions 
and Touches on The 
compleTe range of 
soluTions available 
from moTorola 
soluTions To opTimize 
invesTmenTs in mobile 
compuTing. The 
conTenTs are subjecT To 
change as The porTfolio 
is revised.
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from field service technicians to couriers and 
health visitors to public safety personnel, 
salespeople and more, your mobile teams are 
busy people. 

To perform well, they need constant access to 
their enterprise-focused applications to receive 
tasks, find a route, search for information, 
file timesheets, report, and much more. any 
downtime caused by a faulty mobile device stops 
people in their tracks and has a knock-on effect 
on business performance. That’s why motorola 
solutions designs mobile solutions specifically 
for the enterprise. our mobile computers are 
tough and hardwearing. They are highly secure. 
They use “ruggedized” operating systems and 
come with an array of features to improve field 
operations. in the real-time environment where 
downtime is costly, give your people technology 
that they can trust – technology that works as 
hard as they do and saves your business money. 

SECTION 1
DEvICES 
DESIGNED FOR 
ThE ENTERPRISE
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hIGh SECURITY WITh ENTERPRISE 
OPERATING SYSTEM (OS)
our handheld devices and computers run ruggedized versions of android and windows® specifically designed to 
protect sensitive information. The security options include government grade native fips 140-2 level 1 certification 
and support for the most advanced encryption and authentication algorithms, application access control, and 
enterprise-class wlan security. in addition, our computers are compatible with motorola solutions’ mobile 
security suite. The suite applies the same security features used in wired networks to your mobile platform 
including mobile virtual private networks (mvpns), and rich device level security features, such as a firewall, 
intrusion prevention, authentication, data encryption, and integrity monitoring. you can also remotely lock, wipe 
and disable lost or stolen devices.

it can be an attractive option to buy consumer devices. but the lower upfront price is just part of the picture. in 
fact, it accounts for only 11-18 percent of the Total cost of ownership (Tco) of your devices over a three-to-five 
year period.1 The two biggest costs relate to support and user downtime from faulty devices.

• Support: consumer products are updated around every seven months or so and software more frequently. so 
your support team could quickly find itself overseeing a mixed estate of devices. in addition, consumer devices 
do not come with management consoles to remotely diagnose problems and update software. so each unit must 
be managed manually – an expensive task if you own a large number of computers.

• Downtime: over 80 percent of non-rugged consumer mobile computers need to be replaced within three years 
(compared to 20 percent of rugged, enterprise-class devices2). as many consumer products are not backed by 
enterprise-class support, users can be without a replacement device for protracted periods of time – downtime 
that, added together across your device estate, can cost serious money.

independent research concludes that the total cost of ownership of a consumer device is 28 percent more than a 
rugged handheld computer over a typical deployment and 41 percent over a five-year period.3

ThE MONEY-SAvING OPTION

1 Total cost of ownership for mobility computing and communications platforms review, emb market intelligence, vdc
2 Total cost of ownership models, enterprise and government mobility applications, david Krebs, practice director, josh martin, senior analyst – vdc research: 2009
3 ibid.

Three-year 
life cycle

annual cost $

Rugged mobile 
computer

1294

Consumer-grade 
device 

1819

Total Cost  
of Ownership 

The enterprise-class device delivers a typical 
cost saving of $525. in a 500-user organization 
the total cost saving is $262,000.

All figures based on a three-year cost comparison of Consumer-

grade Vs Durable Smart Devices, 2010, J.Gold Associates

MORE INFORMATION

http://www.motorola.com/web/Business/_Documents/DurableSmartDevices.pdf
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our multi-function devices provide a wide range of features to help drive efficiencies. highlights include:

• Advanced data capture –  with integrated barcode and rfid scanners to capture data fast 
• GPS –  to track and trace vehicles and enable route guidance
• Extended battery life –  to match shift patterns
• Intuitive voice services – with push-to-Talk and voip, and versatile connectivity to bluetooth™, wlan and 

mobile networks. our products also support voice recognition for easy access to key applications
• Cameras – to capture evidence, e.g. proof of delivery (pod)

ThE FEATURES  
YOU NEED

built for your enterprise, our business class mobile computers 
are part of a complete solution designed to lower costs and 
reduce downtime. remote systems help you easily manage 
devices and reduce the cost of device management per user 
by as much as 85 percent.4 robust operating systems provide 
reliable access to applications and the computers are tough 
and durable. we also offer a range of accessories, storage and 
charging systems and swappable batteries so your computers 
are easily shared and work throughout shifts. a library of 
ready-to-go applications is available from our developer 
community. and, our devices have a long life cycle to optimize 
your investment with the backing of responsive support and 
service that replaces devices within 24 hours. 

COMPLETE SOLUTIONS

as your people do different jobs, we provide a range of rugged handheld, tablet and wearable computers to tailor 
the device to their roles. when you work with us you also have the support and resources of the clear market 
leader in rugged handheld mobile computing behind you. indeed, in the first three quarters of 2012, motorola 
had a market share of over 49 percent in emea.5 each of our products benefits from our 80 years’ experience in 
designing easy to use communications technology. They are ergonomic, intuitive and highly reliable providing the 
companions your teams need to work faster, smarter and safer. 

ThE MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS’ 
DIFFERENCE

4 Enterprise Digital Assistant Leverage in the Emerging Mobile Enterprise white paper, david Krebs and chris rezendes, vdc research jan 2010
5 source: vdc research and motorola solutions estimates
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SECTION 2
MOBILE COMPUTING 
FOR vERTICAL MARkETS
motorola solutions’ rugged mobile computers are designed to meet 
the varying needs of different user groups working in the field.  
These include:
• field service
• field sales
• security 
• healthcare
• local government

These sectors are described in more detail over the next few pages. 

• public safety
• Transport and logistics
• postal
• direct store delivery

P8
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DRIvING EFFICIENCIES  
AT TÜv NEDERLAND
TÜv nederland, a leading 
provider of inspecTion services, 
has deployed a worKforce 
managemenT sysTem from groome 
compuTer services accessed by 
moTorola soluTions’ mc55 rugged 
handheld compuTer. iT provides 
access To job lisTs, inspecTion 
forms, and reporTing applicaTions, 
and connecTs To TÜv’s sap and 
microsofT bacK office. 

job van der zwarT, manager 
sales inspecTions, TÜv nederland, 
says: “we chose The moTorola 
compuTers as They are exTremely 
rugged; iT was a good choice as 
They’ve proven To be virTually 
indesTrucTible.” and in relaTion 
To The whole deploymenT he says: 
“we are more efficienT, producTive 
and cusTomer service focused…..
we esTimaTe Time savings are 
approximaTely 40 percenT across 
our Team of inspecTors.”

FIELD  
SERvICE
from cleaners to photocopier engineers, 
meter readers, lift maintenance crews 
and more, mobile computing optimizes the 
efficiency and productivity of field teams.

as users can receive jobs remotely, they 
don’t need to pick up a job list each day from 
the office to reduce mileage and dead time. 
The multi-function computers also support 
a huge range of tasks. highlights include 
scanning barcodes to check that an engineer 
is working on correct equipment, capturing 
readings (e.g. meters), reviewing manuals, 
using the camera to take and send pictures 
to dispatch to discuss a problem, reporting 
(forms can be audit compliant), using gps 
route guidance, and much more. also, where 
an engineer uses supplies to maintain 
equipment, they can scan barcodes on stock 
in their vehicle as they use the parts. The 
data automatically updates the inventory 
system so that the engineer can be called in 
to restock or pick up items left at drop sites. 
and, with emergency buttons and immediate 
voice calling, lone workers can quickly call 
for assistance. 

motorola solutions’ rugged handheld  
and tablet computers for field service  
teams include the:
• mc45 P21
• mc65 P22
• mc67 P23
• mc75a P24
• eT1 wan P26

MORE INFORMATION

http://www.motorola.com/web/Business/Products/_Documents/Case%20Studies/staticfile/cs_TUV%20FV.pdf?pLibItem=1
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IMPROvING SALES 
PERFORMANCE  
WITh EDITA
ediTa is The marKeT leader 
in branded food producTs in 
egypT. iT has insTalled a sales 
force auTomaTion sysTem from 
moTorola soluTions parTner 
bmb. The sofTware, accessed by 
a moTorola rugged handheld 
compuTer, enables sales Teams 
To issue invoices, creaTe orders, 
updaTe cusTomer records and 
checK sTocK lisTs, pricing, and 
promoTions. any amendmenTs 
made To cusTomer records are 
auTo-updaTed in The bacK office. 

says emad Kamal, chief 
informaTion officer, ediTa: “we 
esTimaTe ThaT each sales rep 
saves aT leasT 90 minuTes of 
admin Time each day. as a resulT, 
we are visiTing 10 percenT more 
cusTomers daily and sales are up 
by 7 percenT.”

FIELD  
SALES 
with a rugged handheld computer, your 
field sales teams travel with the latest 
information on prices, stock, sales trends, 
and promotions. so they can better upsell, 
close deals faster and improve service to 
your customers. for instance, they can advise 
on what lines are selling well and complete 
an order there and then to ensure that it gets 
to the customer as fast as possible. 

in addition, your field team will become 
more efficient: they can be in continuous 
contact with head office, manage email and 
appointments, use gps guidance to take 
the optimum route to appointments, and 
complete a range of tasks while on the move 
– e.g. managing timesheets, forecasting and 
providing sales data. and, where your sales 
teams are also delivery drivers, they can 
print invoices for customers to accelerate 
payments. 

The applications available to your sales 
teams deliver incremental time savings – 
savings that ultimately help them complete 
more meetings.

motorola solutions’ rugged handheld and 
tablet computers for field sales teams 
include the:
• es400 P20
• mc65 P22
• eT1 wan P26

MORE INFORMATION

http://www.motorola.com/web/Business/Solutions/Industry%20Solutions/Hospitality/_Documents/Static_Files/110511_Edita.pdf?pLibItem=1&localeId=252
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G4S kEEPS ITS 
CUSTOMERS IN ThE 
PICTURE 
g4s uses moTorola soluTions’ 
mc75 rugged handheld compuTers 
To provide 10,000 of iTs securiTy 
guards wiTh remoTe access To 
iTs secure Trax sofTware. secure 
Trax’s applicaTions allow guards 
To log in and ouT, moniTor The 
sTaTus of Key equipmenT, and 
validaTe ThaT walK-arounds have 
TaKen place.  in addiTion, g4s can 
immediaTely noTify cusTomers of 
any incidenTs on Their premises. 
The sysTem has significanTly 
reduced paper consumpTion and 
enhanced The efficiency of g4s’ 
operaTions. “buT perhaps The besT 
validaTion of The effecTiveness of 
secure Trax,” says brian mccabe, 
cTo, g4s, “is ThaT iT has been 
influenTial in securing several 
major conTracTs.”

SECURITY  
equip security guards with our rugged 
mobile computers and they are not alone: 
integrated safety features include emergency 
alert buttons, gps to locate users, and of 
course voice services to contact dispatch. 
The computers also enable a range of 
applications to efficiently support and 
manage teams. guards can log in for work, 
fill in paperwork electronically (e.g. incident 
reports), complete timesheets, and respond 
to requests from dispatch. They can also 
use the camera for a variety of tasks such 
as taking pictures of suspects and recording 
damage (e.g. caused by an attempted 
break-in). also, the computers can present 
detailed schematics of buildings together 
with walk-around plans to ensure guards 
follow designated procedures and tasks such 
as ensuring doors and windows are locked. 
and by using gps location data or near 
field communications (nfc features on the 
mc75a hf), security companies can verify 
to customers that guards’ planned walk-
arounds have been completed. 

motorola solutions’ rugged handheld  
and tablet computers for security teams 
include the:
• es400 P20
• mc45 P21
• mc67 P23
• mc75a P24
• mc75a hf P24 
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MORE INFORMATION

http://www.motorola.com/web/Business/_Documents/Case%20studies/EMEA/_Staticfiles/G4S_Wackenhut_MC75GPS_CS.pdf?pLibItem=1&localeId=252
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IMPROvING CARE IN 
STOCkhOLM
in sTocKholm, more Than 25 
percenT of people over 65 receive 
healThcare aT home. To service 
This high case load and deliver 
excellenT care, sTocKholm’s sTad 
home-help service has deployed 
a mobile compuTing sysTem builT 
around The es400 enTerprise digiTal 
assisTanT. Through The device 
healTh worKers can:

UPDATE: paTienTs’ records

ACCURATELY ADMINISTER 
MEDICINES: by scanning paTienTs’ 
barcodes (usually worn on a 
braceleT), The medicaTion and Their 
own badge, Teams ensure The righT 
medicaTion is being delivered (an 
audiT Trail is also creaTed)

MANAGE: follow-up appoinTmenTs 
for paTienTs

UPDATE: Their TimesheeTs

The Technology negaTes The scope 
for clinical error and is driving 
efficiencies in service delivery.

hEALThCARE 
IN ThE 
COMMUNITY
our rugged handheld computers help mobile 
health workers improve patient care and 
advance productivity. from compact pdas 
to tablet pcs designed for the enterprise, 
the computers provide simple data entry, 
connections to the back office, and 
applications to improve diagnosis, prescribe 
medication, book follow-up appointments 
and securely update patients’ records. with 
access to patient records, prescribing errors 
are avoided. and, by using the integrated 
scanner, barcodes can be read from a list of 
medicines to automatically trigger an order 
for drugs to be delivered to the patient. 

our durable mobile computers cope with 
life on the road providing continuous 
operation to optimize productivity. health 
workers can receive jobs on the go, report 
on activity, inform dispatch teams of any 
delays, and access route guidance to reduce 
travel time. furthermore, the computers 
safeguard teams. if they encounter trouble 
they can use voice calls and use the 
emergency button to call for help with their 
location sent to dispatchers. 

motorola solutions’ rugged handheld  
and tablet computers for mobile clinicians 
include the:
• es400 P20
• mc45 P21
• eT1 wan P26
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ABERDEEN COUNCIL: 
SAvING £1.5 MILLION  
A YEAR
scoTland’s aberdeen council 
housing and environmenT 
service oversees The upKeep 
of public buildings and 23,000 
privaTe residencies occupied by 
TenanTs. The council has deployed 
The ToTalmobile worKforce 
managemenT plaTform from 
consilium, accessed by moTorola 
soluTions’ rugged mc55 pdas, To 
plan and manage mainTenance 
requesTs in real Time. 

The mobile compuTing sysTem is 
saving £1,573,000 annually – from 
reduced mileage, less paperworK 
and improved worKflows. per user 
producTiviTy is up by 20 percenT 
wiTh 97 percenT of appoinTmenTs 
made on Time. allen small, 
sysTems manager, aberdeen 
council, says: “we are far more 
efficienT, effecTive and producTive.”

LOCAL 
GOvERNMENT  
providing field teams such as traffic 
wardens, street cleaners, facility managers, 
and highway maintenance crews with real-
time access to jobs, voice calls, electronic 
forms, route guidance, and scanning 
applications can greatly improve efficiency, 
services, and productivity. Take highway 
maintenance as an example. 

crews can receive job lists remotely on 
their computers, use gps to get to site by 
the most efficient route and fill in audit 
compliant forms to validate their work. gps 
coordinates can also be sent to specialist 
repair teams to guide them quickly to the 
location of a problem – perhaps after an 
accident has damaged the highway. in 
addition, the integrated camera can be 
used to record each stage of the job and file 
the images alongside work reports. across 
workflows – from the incoming request to 
repair a damaged highway to planning and 
completing the work – mobile workforce 
management delivers time efficiencies that 
help teams be more productive.  

motorola solutions’ rugged handheld 
computers for local government teams 
include the:
• es400 P20
• mc45 P21
• mc65 P22
• mc75a P24

MORE INFORMATION

http://www.motorola.com/web/Business/Solutions/Field%20Mobility/_Documents/Aberdeen_Council_EN.pdf
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PRODUCTIvE POLICING
gelderland zuid police force in 
The neTherlands uses a mobile 
compuTing sysTem To issue Traffic 
TicKeTs. developed by moTorola 
soluTions’ parTner, simac iT is 
accessed by our mc9500 rugged 
handheld compuTer. officers 
simply scan The vehicle’s number 
plaTe using The compuTer’s 
scanner and embedded opTical 
characTer reader (ocr), and The 
vehicle’s deTails are filled in for 
Them. They Then selecT The offense 
from a drop-down form To quicKly 
and accuraTely creaTe TicKeTs. 
each fine is logged wiTh The 
cenTral bureau of jusTice over-
The-air. 

frans van son, projecT manager, 
mobile compuTing, says: “The 
compuTer has all The feaTures a 
policeman needs To issue a TicKeT 
fasT and correcTly. we can very 
easily access all The facTs The 
duTch law requires. for insTance 
we scan The number plaTe To 
acquire all vehicle deTails so ThaT 
all daTa is filled in auTomaTically 
which means ThaT misTaKes are no 
longer possible.”

PUBLIC 
SAFETY 
with compatibility with various government 
security protocols, your teams can use 
our devices to manage sensitive data. for 
instance, they can access databases to 
look up suspects’ details, view images of 
missing persons, check vehicle details, and 
more. 

daily briefings, information on people of 
interest, and more can also be uploaded to 
users’ devices in real time. and teams can 
use their computers to view information 
on addresses, vehicles, or suspects 
before approaching them. such real-time 
intelligence is highly valued by officers 
who rely on it to safeguard themselves 
and others. for that reason, we engineer 
our computers to be extremely rugged 
so that they provide trusted, continuous 
communications. 

Teams can also use computers to record, 
scan, and track evidence bags. and with 
the option of biometric scanners, they 
can check identities too. with the facility 
to report on incidents from the field, 
paperwork is reduced, helping officers to 
spend more time on the beat. 

motorola solutions’ rugged handheld 
computers for public safety agencies 
include the:
• es400 P20
• mc67 P23
• mc75a P24
• mc9500 P25
• eT1 wan P26
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MORE INFORMATION

http://video.motorolasolutions.com/video.aspx/enhancing-efficiency-of-dutch-police/795327369001/page=10
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CRACkING EFFICIENCY 
SAvINGS AT JOhN 
BOWLER’S EGGS
uK egg producer john bowler’s 
has seen major efficiency 
improvemenTs from iTs rollouT of 
m-neTics’ isis mobile 2 sofTware, 
accessed by moTorola soluTions’ 
mc9500 rugged handheld 
compuTer. The sofTware is used To 
plan rouTe schedules and provide 
drivers wiTh elecTronic forms To 
easily caTalogue loads and collecT 
pod. benefiTs include:

ACCURACY: conTesTed orders have 
been virTually eradicaTed from a 
previous high of 200-300 per weeK

EFFICIENCIES: order processing 
improvemenTs are saving 4.5 man-
days a weeK 

PROCESSING: fasTer processing of 
deliveries saves drivers 45 minuTes 
each a day 

TRANSPORT 
AND 
LOGISTICS   
mobile computing drives efficiencies 
across transport and logistics operations. 
for instance, using barcodes and rfid, 
warehouse teams and drivers can scan 
every item to track everything in real time. 

in addition, fleet managers can plan routes, 
download them to drivers’ computers and 
use telematics to monitor driver behavior. 
also, vehicles can be tracked so dispatch 
can recommend reroutes, and, contact the 
customer, if deliveries are delayed. also, 
the data can be shared with customers 
online to improve service.

with schedules to hand, drivers can start 
work from home to save time and fuel. when 
on the road, they can use route guidance. 
and, electronic forms help drivers efficiently 
complete timesheets, report, conduct 
compliance checks on vehicles and inform 
dispatch on their status. drivers can also 
collect proof of delivery, print paperwork, 
and, should an item be damaged, take a 
photo to support exception resolution.

handheld computing also improves 
efficiencies for transport and travel 
companies. computers can be used to 
sell ticket sales, scan tickets, and issue 
on-the-spot fines. field service systems can 
also be used to coordinate and improve the 
efficiency of engineers. 

motorola solutions’ rugged handheld comp-
uters for transport and logistics include the:
• mc65 P22
• mc75a P24
• mc75a hf P24
• mc9500 P25
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DELIvERING A WORLD-
CLASS POSTAL SERvICE
libanposT uses a posTal TracKing 
soluTion from moTorola 
soluTions’ parTner, bmb. 
accessed Through The mc70 
rugged handheld compuTer, The 
Technology allows libanposT To 
TracK and Trace all pacKages, TaKe 
paymenTs, collecT pod, and reporT 
from The field. “by auTomaTing 
Key posTal processes To improve 
efficiency and performance, our 
business has The infrasTrucTure 
in place To exceed cusTomer 
expecTaTions for reliabiliTy, 
consisTency and affordabiliTy,” 
says baddia fiddawi, projecT 
manager, mobile compuTing 
Technology, libanposT.

POSTAL 
SERvICES  
whether your workers spend their day 
walking delivery routes or transporting mail 
and packages in vehicles, mobile computing 
helps them be more efficient and achieve 
more deliveries first time. 

using barcodes affixed to packages or 
letters it’s easy to scan and track every item 
from the moment received to the moment 
delivered. Tracking data can be shared with 
customers online to improve the service 
experience. delivery teams – whether on 
foot or in vehicles – can use their mobile 
computer to instantly transmit information, 
process payments, upsell services on the 
doorstep to customers, create delivery 
notices, capture signatures, and much 
more. Throughout each of these workflow 
processes, replacing paper with electronic 
forms delivers incremental efficiencies that 
result in substantial productivity gains. 

your teams can also use their computers 
to take images of damaged goods (for 
exception resolution with customers) and 
record a geo-location stamp using the 
integrated technology to verify that they 
have delivered goods at the time and 
location promised. 

motorola solutions’ rugged handheld 
computers for postal services include the:
• mc65 P22
• mc67 P23
• mc75a P24
• mc75a hf P24
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MORE INFORMATION

http://www.motorola.com/web/Business/Products/Mobile%20Computers/Wearable%20Computers/WT4090_VoW/_Documents/_Static_files/CS_LibanPost_MC70_11_ENG.pdf?pLibItem=1
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MANAGING A LARGE 
FLEET OF vEhICLES AT 
PALMER AND hARvEY
palmer and harvey supplies 69,000 
producT lines To uK convenience 
sTores. iTs 500 vehicles manage 
5,800 deliveries from 12 depoTs. 
parTnering wiTh vsc soluTions, 
palmer and harvey deployed a 
cenTralized delivery managemenT 
sysTem for real-Time scheduling, 
paperless reporTing, vehicle 
TracKing, demand planning, 
and driver compliance and 
moniToring. benefiTs include 
improved cusTomer service (sTores 
have a real-Time view of delivery 
progress), reduced adminisTraTion 
(for insTance wiTh elecTronic 
proof of delivery), and lower cosTs 
Through improved rouTe guidance/
planning, and vehicle uTilizaTion. 

DIRECT STORE 
DELIvERY 
AND ROUTE 
ACCOUNTING  
by combining motorola solutions’ handheld 
mobile computers with applications and 
mobile printers from our partners, we help 
teams accurately and efficiently deliver 
goods while reducing shrinkage. for 
instance, with handheld computers your 
people can track goods from dispatch to 
delivery to end-of-day route reconciliation – 
with every item’s location updating in back 
office systems every time it’s scanned. 

our handheld computers also help drivers 
optimize efficiency. They can stay in 
constant touch with dispatchers, receive 
updated delivery manifests on the fly, use 
route guidance to reduce mileage, collect 
payments and manage a wide-range of tasks 
electronically. for example they can log in 
to work remotely, complete timesheets, 
collect proof of delivery, print out receipts 
and invoices, report on activity, and complete 
vehicle checklists. data collected from 
tracking can be used by fleet mapping 
systems to better plan routes and optimize 
resources. 

we offer a wide range of accessories for 
direct store delivery applications including a 
keyboard (for the mc75a) specially designed 
for direct store delivery applications.

motorola solutions’ rugged handheld and 
tablet computers for direct store delivery 
include the:
• mc65 P22
• mc67 P23
• mc75a P24
• eT1 wan P26
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http://www.motorola.com/web/Business/Solutions/Trucking_Logistics/_Document/Static%20File/110511_Palmer_and_Harvey.pdf
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SECTION 3
MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS’ 
RUGGED hANDhELD AND 
TABLET COMPUTERS FOR 
FIELD MOBILITY 
our rugged handheld computers and tablet pcs come in a range of 
form factors to help you tailor your solution to your users’ roles. each 
device can be customized with a wide range of accessories, is easily 
connected to peripherals, and is compatible with our mobile security 
suite. in addition, the computers work seamlessly with a wide range 
of applications available from our partners as well as the applications 
you develop using our rhomobile hTml5 development platform. 
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MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS’ RUGGED hANDhELD AND TABLET COMPUTERS FOR FIELD MOBILITY 
es400

ThE ES400 ENTERPRISE  
DIGITAL ASSISTANT (EDA)
finely balanced between form and functionality, the ES400 has a sleek compact design and easy-to-use consumer 
style interface yet is tough and durable. it’s packed with features to support a wealth of applications and is 
especially suited to voice-centric users. with a competitive price, three-year life cycle and three more years 
support beyond that, you can drive long-term value from this versatile eda. 

• The Ultimate Cross-over Device: The es400 hits a sweet spot in the 
market providing enterprise capabilities in a smartphone form factor

• Motorola Enterprise User Interface (MEUI): customizable business-
class interface ensures fast and easy access to data and applications

• Comprehensive native data capture options: enables the easy 
capture of 1d and 2d barcodes, signatures, photos, high quality videos 
and documents

• Only device in its class with three keyboards: a choice of qwerTy, 
azerTy and qwerTz

• Superior security: built-in biometric fingerprint reader ensures only 
authorized workers gain access and enables secure use of pooled devices 

dimensions: standard battery:
 129 mm l x 60.4 mm w x 16.5 mm d
 extended battery:
 129 mm l x 60.4 mm w x 21.5 mm d

weight*: standard battery: 5.5 oz./156 g
 extended battery: 6.5 oz./188.5 g

display: vga 640 x 480 portrait, super bright 750+ niT  
(luminous) color touch screen

processor: 600 mhz, arm 11 processor, msm 7627

memory: 256mb ram/1gb flash
 micro-sd card slot for 32gb of additional memory

connectivity: dual 3.5g: gsm hsdpa/hsupa and cdma-evdo rev a 
 bluetooth 2.0 + edr, wlan 802.11a/b/g, a-gps

data capture: 1d and 2d barcodes, photographs, video, signatures, documents

ruggedness: ip42 sealing. 1.22m (4ft) drop specification

Keypad: Three options (qwerTy, azerTy and qwerTz)

life cycle: 3+3 (3 years and 3 years support after the product is discontinued)

*(including battery, stylus, keypad and strap)

kEY SPECIFICATIONS

kEY END-USER BENEFITS

MORE INFORMATION

http://www.motorola.com/Business/XU-EN/Business+Product+and+Services/Mobile+Computers/Handheld+Computers/ES400
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MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS’ RUGGED hANDhELD AND TABLET COMPUTERS FOR FIELD MOBILITY 
The mc45

ThE MC45 ENTERPRISE  
MOBILE COMPUTER
The MC45 integrates the key features your teams need to support a wide range of field service applications in a 
compact, rugged device that’s very competitively priced. with all of the Total cost of ownership (Tco) benefits of 
an enterprise-class product, the mc45 offers great value with no compromise performance. 

• Fast data capture: of 1d and 2d barcodes, photos, and signatures 
• Tough and durable: ip64 sealed. can survive multiple 5 ft/1.5 m  

drops per mil-sTd 810g and withstand dust, moisture, and  
temperature extremes 

• Simple to use: ergonomic design for one-hand usage
• Responsive touch screen: outdoor viewable 3.2” responsive 

transmissive touch screen
• Track and trace: with integrated gps
• versatile connectivity: To 3.5g mobile networks, gprs/edge, wlan 

and bluetooth™

dimensions: 142 mm l x 66 mm w x 25 mm d

weight: 247.4 g 

display: outdoor viewable 3.2-in qvga

processor: 600 mhz, arm 11 processor, msm 7627

memory: 256mb ram/1gb flash

connectivity: 3.5g hsdpa, quad-band gprs/edge, 
 bluetooth 2.0 + edr
 wlan 802.11 a/b/g, a-gps

data capture: 1d/2d data capture modalities; aggressive 1d laser with adaptive 
scan; 3.2” color camera with af and flash; enterprise-class 2d 
decode; signature capture with stylus

ruggedness*: multiple 5 ft/1.5 m drops per mil-sTd 810g; multiple 3 ft/0.9m drops 
to concrete across operating temperature range. ip64 sealing

Keypad: large 26 key numerical keypad

life cycle: 3+3

kEY SPECIFICATIONS

kEY END-USER BENEFITS

*(drop spec + ip rating)

MORE INFORMATION

http://www.motorola.com/Business/XU-EN/Business+Product+and+Services/Mobile+Computers/Handheld+Computers/MC45
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MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS’ RUGGED hANDhELD AND TABLET COMPUTERS FOR FIELD MOBILITY 
The mc65 

ThE MC65 ENTERPRISE  
MOBILE COMPUTER
The MC65 is a rugged and versatile mobile computer with everything you need to optimize your field team’s 
productivity. it builds on the capabilities of the mc45 by adding a larger screen, enhanced data capture 
capabilities, longer battery life, and expanded keyboard options.

• Customizable interface: for fast access to most-used apps, many of 
which can be accessed with one hand

• Advanced data capture: with 1d and 2d scanning, photos, and 
signature capture 

• Sharp audio: dual-microphone noise cancellation technology greatly 
reduces background noise

• Multitask: with a powerful efficient processor built for mobile apps 
• Smart operation: accelerometers power down the device when not being 

used and auto switch the screen between landscape and portrait modes
• Three-year availability plus five additional years’ support: 

maximizes product life cycle and return on investment by simplifying 
support and protecting application investments

kEY END-USER BENEFITS

dimensions: 162.2 mm l x 77 mm w x 33.5 mm d (with antenna)

weight: 12.5 oz./359 g (with rechargeable 3600mah lithium ion battery)

display: penTile® 3.5-in color vga, super bright 650+ niT

processor: msm qualcomm 7627@ 600 mhz (multi-processor architecture)

memory: 512mb ram/1gb flash

connectivity: dual 3.5g: gsm hspa/hsupa and cdma-evdo rev a
 bluetooth 2.0 + edr, wlan, a-gps

data capture: 1d and 2d barcodes, photographs, video, signatures, documents

ruggedness: 6ft drop specification. ip64 sealing

Keypad: numeric, qwerTy, azerTy, qwerTz, pim and dsd

life cycle: 3+5 

kEY SPECIFICATIONS

MORE INFORMATION

http://www.motorola.com/Business/XU-EN/Business+Product+and+Services/Mobile+Computers/Handheld+Computers/MC65
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MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS’ RUGGED hANDhELD AND TABLET COMPUTERS FOR FIELD MOBILITY 
The mc67

ThE MC67 ENTERPRISE   
MOBILE COMPUTER
The MC67 works as hard as your people. it’s loaded with features, has a super-fast processor and is tough and 
rugged with the capability to withstand thousands of drops (of up to 8 ft) and knocks.

• Our most rugged compact mobile computer: whatever your 
employees dish out, the mc67 can take it. you can drop it on concrete, 
drop it in water, use it in the heat, cold, rain, snow, and more 

• Fast wireless: with 3.75g, 802.11a/b/g/n, bluetooth and gps 
connectivity, the mc67 provides the best voice and data services with 
versatile peripheral connectivity

• Bright, power efficient screen: provides excellent readability even in 
bright sunlight

• Advanced data capture: of 1d and 2d barcodes, video, images,  
and signatures

• Powerful processor: run multiple apps, photos, databases and more

dimensions: 162.2 mm l x 77 mm w x 33.5 mm d

weight: 13.5 oz./385 g (with rechargeable 3600mah lithium ion battery)

display: 3.5-in color vga display, touch, 640 x 480 portrait, 650+ niT 

processor: dual core 1ghz omap 4 processor

memory: 512mb ram/2gb flash

connectivity: 3.75g hspa+; gsm/edge
 wlan  802.11a/b/g/n
 bluetooth v2.1 + edr, a-gps

data capture: 2d se4500-sr imager, 
 2d se4500-dl imager,
 2d se4500-dpm/hd and 8 mp camera

ruggedness: 2.4 m/8 ft drop specification. ip 67 sealing per iec specification

Keypad: numeric, qwerTy, azerTy, qwerTz, pim, dsd

life cycle: 5+5 

kEY SPECIFICATIONS

kEY END-USER BENEFITS

MORE INFORMATION

http://www.motorola.com/Business/XU-EN/Business+Product+and+Services/Mobile+Computers/Handheld+Computers/MC67
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MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS’ RUGGED hANDhELD AND TABLET COMPUTERS FOR FIELD MOBILITY 
The mc75a

ThE MC75A ENTERPRISE    
MOBILE COMPUTER
The MC75A offers more features and functionality, in a field-proven rugged form factor, than any comparable 
device. it includes a fast processor, application flexibility, versatile data capture, and connectivity options in a 
powerful yet compact and rugged solution optimized for field mobility. 

• Field-proven: The mc75a’s rugged and ergonomic design is fully proven 
in the field with over 1 million mc70/75 units deployed

• Advanced data capture: of 1d and 2d barcodes, video, images, and 
signatures

• Multiple keyboard options: including qwerTy, dsd, azerTy, 
qwerTz

• Comprehensive accessory ecosystem: including backwards 
compatibility with mc70 and mc75 accessories

kEY END-USER BENEFITS

dimensions: 152.4 mm l x 84 mm w x 44 mm d

weight: standard 1.5x battery: 14.9 oz./422 g 
 extended capacity 2.5x battery: 15.7 oz./446 g

display: Transflective color 3.5-in full vga with backlight, 640 x 480

processor: pxa320 @ 806 mhz processor 

memory: 256mb ram/1gb flash 

connectivity: wwan radio: gsm hsdpa or cdma-evdo rev a
 wlan  802.11a/b/g/n
 bluetooth v2.1 + edr, a-gps

data capture: scanning: 1d scanner, 2d imager, 3.2mp auto-focus flash-enabled 
digital color camera 

ruggedness: multiple 5 ft drop specification. ip54 sealing

Keypad: numeric, qwerTy, dsd, azerTy, qwerTz

life cycle: 5+5 

kEY SPECIFICATIONS

RFID capabilities with the  
MC75A hF model
The mc75a hf offers a multiprotocol hf rfid contactless reader/
writer in a field-proven mc75a mobile computer. compatible 
with mc70 and mc75/mc75a accessories, it’s optimized for nfc 
contactless ticketing, identity, and access management.

MORE INFORMATION MORE INFORMATION

http://www.motorola.com/Business/XU-EN/Business+Product+and+Services/Mobile+Computers/Handheld+Computers/MC75A
http://www.motorola.com/Business/XU-EN/Business+Product+and+Services/Mobile+Computers/Handheld+Computers/MC75A+HF
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MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS’ RUGGED hANDhELD AND TABLET COMPUTERS FOR FIELD MOBILITY 
The mc9500-K 

ThE MC9500-k INDUSTRIAL     
MOBILE COMPUTER
The MC9500-k is designed to support the most demanding field mobility applications. This premium industrial-
class mobile computer raises the bar for rugged key-based field mobility applications. it offers a modular field 
swappable keypad, extensive data capture options, and versatile connectivity.

• Works as hard as your people: survives temperature extremes, 
withstands dust and moisture and tested to survive thousands of drops 
onto concrete; compatible with mil-sTd and iec; ip67 sealing 

• versatile connectivity: with 3.5g, hsdpa, cdma, wireless lan, and 
bluetooth

• Best in class display: 3.7-inch high-res vga display remains clearly 
viewable even in direct sunlight

• Flexible power options: power indicators and swappable batteries for 
simple battery management

• Modular keypad: field swappable keypad options with new ergonomics 
- alpha primary, numeric telephony, numeric calculator, and full alpha 
numeric primary 

dimensions: 23.36 cm l x 88.9 mm w x 50.8 mm d

weight*: 22 oz./623 g

display: 3.7-in vga color (TfT) display (640 x 480) with touch panel  
and backlight

processor: marvell pxa320 @ 806 mhz

memory: 128mb ram/512mb flash

connectivity: 3.5g: gsm hsdpa and cdma-evdo rev a 
 wlan 802.11a/b/g
 bluetooth: v2.1 + edr 
 irda: a-gps

data capture: scanning: 1d scanner, 2d imager, 3mp auto-focus  
flash-enabled camera 

ruggedness: 6ft drop specification. ip67 sealing

Keypad: modular: alpha primary, numeric telephony, numeric calculator,  
alpha numeric primary

life cycle: 5+5

kEY SPECIFICATIONS

kEY END-USER BENEFITS

*(including battery, stylus, keypad & strap)

MORE INFORMATION

http://www.motorola.com/Business/XU-EN/Business+Product+and+Services/Mobile+Computers/Handheld+Computers/MC9500_XF-EN%2CXC-EN%2CXE-EN%2CXM-EN%2CXN-EN%2CPK-EN,XU-EN
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MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS’ RUGGED hANDhELD AND TABLET COMPUTERS FOR FIELD MOBILITY 
The eT1 

ThE ET1 ENTERPRISE     
TABLET
The ET1 enterprise tablet is as elegant as any consumer device. behind the looks is a tough, durable tablet 
designed to work all day, every day. The android enterprise operating system delivers robust security, versatility 
and manageability over local and wide area wireless networks. 

• knock and drop proof: with tough, flexible gorilla glass, and ip54 
sealing, the eT1 can take multiple drops of 4ft, survives life on the road, 
and is sealed to prevent dust and moisture ingress

• Built for the job: a swappable battery, four-slot battery charger, and 
50-minute memory back-up keep your teams working through their shifts

• Multiple usage: share your eT1s across users with individual log-ins 
connecting them to personalized workspaces

• Ease of use: designed for use with one hand, and with hot buttons to 
access key apps, the eT1 is very easy to operate

• Touch screen: high-brightness/highly responsive 7-inch touch-screen 
display

• Robust security: Taking payments on the eT1? no problem. all data is 
encrypted whether it’s sent over-the-air or resides on the device

• versatile connectivity: with lan, hspa+ and mobile network 
connectivity

kEY END-USER BENEFITS

dimensions: 130.5 mm h x 224.0 mm w x 25.0 mm d

weight: wwan: 1.45 lbs/0.66 kg

display: 7-in capacitive, 1024 x 600, 350 niT, corning® gorilla® glass

processor: omap 4 dual core 1ghz x 2 + dsp

memory: 1gb ram/4gb flash plus 4gb microsd (total of 8gb flash memory); 
user accessible microsd card slot (supports up to 32gb)

connectivity: wlan 802.11a/b/g/n
 wwan 3.75g/hspa + carriers worldwide or 3g/evdo on cdma carriers
 bluetooth 2.1 + edr
 a-gps

data capture: 8mp rear camera captures 1d and 2d barcodes, photographs, video, 
signatures, and documents. front camera optimized for video collabo-
ration and low lighting conditions

ruggedness: 4 ft/1.2 m multiple drop specification. ip54 sealing

Keypad: virtual, bluetooth

life cycle: 3+3 

kEY SPECIFICATIONS

MORE INFORMATION

http://www.motorola.com/Business/XU-EN/Business+Product+and+Services/Tablets/ET1+Enterprise+Tablet
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SECTION 4
COMPLETE MOBILITY 
SOLUTIONS 
our handheld and rugged mobile computers are part of a complete 
solution including services, device accessories, device management 
systems, ready-to-go apps, and a simple application development 
environment. The solutions help you customize each device to each 
user, reduce operating costs, and optimize your investment.  
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our wide-ranging Global Solutions and Services portfolio 
helps you get the best out of your investment in mobile 
computing. it provides support at all stages of the solution life 
cycle – from initial planning and implementation to ongoing 
support and management. 

• Service from the Start with comprehensive coverage: 
service from the start comes with two options – bronze 
and gold. it goes beyond protection for normal wear and 
tear to include accidental breakage of internal and external 
components of the device. as well as the repair of devices by 
our experts, service from the start provides you with technical 
support and software updates. with a bronze contract, any 
damaged devices are repaired in-house with a three-day 
turnaround time. and with a gold package, a device is shipped 
next business day and is ready-to-go out of the box. 

 
• Additional service options: There are a range of service 

options available to purchase alongside your service from 
the start contract. These include commissioning, battery 
maintenance and the new battery refresh service. The 
battery refresh service provides a like-for-like replacement 
battery at 18-month intervals throughout the service from the 
start contract (1 per 3-year contract; 2 per 5-year contract).

GLOBAL SOLUTIONS 
AND SERvICES

MANAGED SERvICES  
motorola’s managed device service helps eliminate risk, enhance operational efficiencies and optimize 
performance. it provides a cost-effective end-to-end management solution for your mobile assets, 
regardless of the vendor or manufacturer. supported by motorola’s device management platform, we 
help you reduce downtime while cutting maintenance and management costs. The service comprises 
two components. The first is helpdesk support which provides problem resolution by telephone while 
utilizing specialized tools for remote triage. second is proactive device management. provided through 
motorola’s managed services delivery centre, this helps to maximize availability and uptime, and is 
customized to meet your device management requirements. 

kEY BENEFITS 
OF MOTOROLA 
SOLUTIONS AND 
SERvICES 
• full life-cycle supporT 

across all moTorola 
producTs

• reduced downTime, 
enhanced producTiviTy

• indusTry-leading Tools 
and processes

• commiTTed slas (service 
level agreemenTs)

• predicTable, fixed-Term 
budgeTs for managing 
and supporTing your 
devices 

• enhanced peace of mind 
• lower Tco (ToTal cosT of 

ownership)

MORE INFORMATION

http://www.motorolasolutions.com/XU-EN/Services/Enterprise
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MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS’ RUGGED hANDhELD AND TABLET COMPUTERS FOR FIELD MOBILITY 
compleTe mobiliTy soluTions

MOBILE DEvICE 
MANAGEMENT 
our device management solutions provide a rich array of features to remotely control, track, update and manage 
your estate of handheld devices and computers. motorola offers a range of device management solutions from the 
do-it-yourself option to full-managed service solutions:

DEvICE MANAGEMENT PLATFORMS

our device management platforms enable you to:
• Manage: provision, configure and control your mobile assets 

over the air
• Support: help desks can triage calls from users by accessing 

their device over the air
• Track: Track and locate devices anywhere in the world in  

real time
• Monitor: create proactive alerts and audit reports on device 

status or location for company compliance
• Secure: protect your environment by encrypting data, 

authenticating corporate access, restricting features and locking 
down devices

REDUCE SUPPORT COSTS BY AS MUCh  
AS 85 PERCENT
an enTerprise device managemenT soluTion maKes iT 
much easier To manage your device esTaTe wheTher you 
have 10s or 100,000s of devices. according To vdc, The 
effecTive use of device managemenT soluTions  
– for remoTe diagnosTics, sofTware upgrades, eTc.  
– can reduce The average annual supporT cosTs  
per mobile worKer by as much as 85 percenT.

MANAGED DEvICE SERvICE

Take advantage of motorola solutions’ expertise in device 
management with our full managed services solution.  for more 
information see the global solutions and services section on the 
previous page. 
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MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS’ RUGGED hANDhELD AND TABLET COMPUTERS FOR FIELD MOBILITY 
compleTe mobiliTy soluTions

GLOBAL ALLIANCES 
Selective partnerships with technology leaders expand motorola solutions’ portfolio for our channel partners 
to deploy. The partnerships accelerate the rollout and the integration of our handheld computers with third-party 
technology and applications.   

PLATFORM ALLIANCES
we collaborate in the development of new products and industry solutions. we also align customer service and 
sales support, and ensure the formal testing and validation of respective products. motorola solutions’ platform 
alliance partners and solutions include:

• Oracle: our computers enable users to access a range of oracle solutions while on the move. These include 
oracle mobile supply chain applications (msca), oracle peoplesoft enterprise, oracle siebel crm, and oracle 
mobile field service.

• SAP: with motorola solutions and sap’s partnership, users enjoy having “anywhere access” to sap field 
service, sap crm sales, sap work manager, and sap crm service manager/sap direct store delivery.

• Microsoft: motorola solutions partners with microsoft to provide enterprise mobility solutions based on the 
windows embedded platform. we also work on the mobilization of microsoft dynamics, to provide small and 
medium-sized business customers with advanced enterprise-class solutions.

TEChNOLOGY ALLIANCESs 
motorola works with global technology vendors who offer complementary products and services. we collaborate 
on joint products and solutions as well as sales assistance and post-sales support. examples of our partnerships 
are discussed below.

Zebra Technologies: zebra’s extensive portfolio of barcode, receipt, kiosk and rfid printers and supplies, as well 
as real-time location solutions, enables you to easily re-label goods and track and trace every item across your 
business and beyond. an example of our joint solutions for field service include:

• The mc65/mc75a and zebra rw420 print station are ideal for store delivery and proof of delivery applications. 
The products can be integrated into a single handheld unit so mobile workers carry less but can do more. 

Datamax-O’Neil: datamax-o’neil designs, manufactures and markets one of the industry’s most complete lines 
of stationery and portable label and receipt printing solution products. datamax-o’neil and motorola solutions 
work closely to develop bundled mobile hardware solutions comprising portable printers and handheld mobile 
computers. an example of our joint solutions for field service include:

• The printpad integrated printing system offers mobile workers a portable thermal printer and mc67/75a rugged 
mobile computer united in a compact and reliable unit. it’s the ideal solution for route accounting, direct store 
delivery, law enforcement and other field mobile applications.
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MORE INFORMATION

http://www.motorola.com/Business/XU-EN/Motorola+Channel+Partners/Enterprise+Mobility+Program/Motorola+Alliances
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kEY BENEFITS OF ThE 
RhOMOBILE SUITE
	a simple and cosT-efficienT way 

To build once and publish To 
mulTiple operaTing sysTems  
and devices

	reduce Training cosTs by 
creaTing business apps ThaT 
are as eleganT and inTuiTive as 
consumer apps

	fuTure-proof applicaTions ThaT  
will conTinue To run on currenT 
and nexT generaTion enTerprise 
and consumer devices 

	drive more value from your 
devices by creaTing engaging, 
producTiviTy enhancing apps

if your in-house development team, or your application development partner, uses our RhoMobile application 
development suite you remove the worry about which mobile operating system (os) will dominate in the future. 
with rhomobile you can support byod (bring your own device) for some of your users and be sure that those apps 
will run on the range of enterprise devices you select now and in the future, regardless of the os.

rhomobile also takes the time and expense out of creating multiple mobile apps for your full range of devices 
which may each use different operating systems. The hTml5-based platform allows you to efficiently create  
apps that:

• Are OS-agnostic: rhomobile apps are compatible with both enterprise and consumer-class operating systems 
including windows® embedded handheld, windows® ce, windows® phone 7 series, apple® ios, android® and 
blackberry®.

• Run on any device: rhomobile apps simply work on whatever mobile devices are in use in your business – 
including your enterprise-class devices and the personal smartphones and tablets that your users may bring in 
from home.

• Automatically work with any screen size: no matter what the screen size or resolution, rhomobile 
configures the apps to the display.

MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS’ RUGGED hANDhELD AND TABLET COMPUTERS FOR FIELD MOBILITY 
compleTe mobiliTy soluTions

RhOMOBILE APPLICATION 
DEvELOPMENT SUITE

FUTURE-PROOF YOUR APPS  
FOR WINDOWS 8
motorola is committed to support the windows 8 embedded 
and phone platforms in our rhomobile suite. This means 
you can develop applications today using rhomobile and be 
assured they will quickly and easily port to future motorola 
windows 8 embedded devices. 
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MORE INFORMATION

http://www.motorola.com/Business/XU-EN/Business+Product+and+Services/Software+and+Applications/RhoMobile_Suite
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MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS’ RUGGED hANDhELD AND TABLET COMPUTERS FOR FIELD MOBILITY 
compleTe mobiliTy soluTions

PARTNER APPLICATIONS 
we partner with over 500 specialist companies across europe that develop mobile solutions for our rugged 
handheld computers and tablet pcs. so whatever your requirements, there’s almost certainly a partner with a 
ready-to-go application for you. by selecting to buy an application from one of our partners you can benefit from 
their deep knowledge and experience in your sector – often accumulated over many years of working with similar 
organizations to your own. 

our enterprise application directory – the appfinder – will help you find the right application to meet your specific 
vertical market or solution requirement. once you have found a suitable app, you can view details including 
screenshots and add the app to a shortlist. each shortlist can have multiple applications/partners added to it and a 
simple form is then used to send your contact details to the app partner. They will then contact you.

For more information on the applications available, please visit the AppFinder: 
http://appfinderemea.motorolasolutions.com

• Blackbay Delivery Connect: blackbay’s 
delivery connect is a single mobility platform 
that integrates with existing systems to provide 
cost-effective, highly efficient delivery solutions. 
The software enables a customer to share their 
location with post and courier companies to allow 
the customer to change the delivery location within 
an agreed time frame and location.

• FieldForce IQ from Cognito: fieldforce iq 
combines performance management tools with 
advanced scheduling and intelligent workflow in 
one integrated platform. it enables organizations 
to automatically track and schedule jobs, control 
service delivery at individual worker level and, 
through its real-time view of operations, gain 
visibility, insight, and a greater ability to take action.

• houndit Enterprise from Skillweb: houndit 
enterprise is a tightly integrated, modular tracking 
and pod solution, hosted in the cloud or in-house 
within enterprise supply chain, carrier and postal 
operations.

APPLICATION ExAMPLES
examples of applications from some of our elite specialist application partners include:

• Wireless Delivered Live PTS (Patient 
Transport Services) from Talecom: wireless 
delivered live pTs allows the use of electronic 
pda solutions within the non-emergency 
ambulance services areas provided by both nhs 
and private companies offering patient transport 
services. The solution allows the allocation of 
patient movements via a web-based back office 
job allocation system or integrated to existing back 
office systems that are used to book and allocate 
work to ambulance crews.

• TaskMaster Companion from TBS: Taskmaster 
companion is an enterprise mobility platform 
designed to provide a clear and simple way of 
building corporate workflow applications and 
integrating them with existing systems.  This 
solution for consumer devices capitalizes on the 
powerful award-winning Taskmaster platform 
to create and manage simple-to-configure 
applications.

MORE INFORMATION

MORE INFORMATION

MORE INFORMATION

MORE INFORMATION

MORE INFORMATION

http://appfinderemea.motorolasolutions.com/Applications/Delivery-Connect_106.htm
http://appfinderemea.motorolasolutions.com/Applications/Taskworker_90.htm
http://appfinderemea.motorolasolutions.com/Applications/Houndit-Enterprise_58.htm
http://appfinderemea.motorolasolutions.com/Applications/Wireless-Delivered-Live-PTS-Patient-Transport-Services_122.htm
http://appfinderemea.motorolasolutions.com/Applications/TaskMaster-Companion_57.htm
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motorola solutions’ accessories help  
you tailor our rugged handheld computers 
to enhance people’s roles, increase  
performance and efficiency, and improve 
safety. for instance the eT1 rugged 
handheld tablet can be fitted with a host  
of accessories, including a barcode  
reader, magnetic stripe reader, hand  
strap, and holster. all accessories are 
engineered to the same high standards 
as our rugged computers for robust and 
reliable operation. 

MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS’ RUGGED hANDhELD AND TABLET COMPUTERS FOR FIELD MOBILITY 
compleTe mobiliTy soluTions

A COMPREhENSIvE  
RANGE OF ACCESSORIES

The Motorola validated PLUS (MvP) Program validates third-party accessories to work with motorola 
solutions. it is an effective vehicle for developing and marketing fully integrated third-party products and 
components that enhance and extend motorola enterprise mobility solutions to meet application-specific needs. 

ThIRD-PARTY ACCESSORIES

• MPM-100 Bluetooth Mobile Payment Module: 
This palm-sized mobile device connected via bluetooth 
enables your people to take payments. options include 
credit, debit, loyalty and gift cards stored on magnetic 
stripe or chip and pin-based cards as well as nfc 
payments via a mobile phone.

• DCR7x00-200R Chip and Pin card reader: The 
motorola snap-on mobile payment module with 
chip and pin turns your motorola mc70/75 mobile 
computers into a mobile point of sale (mpos) solution, 
enabling employees and associates to improve service, 
productivity, and sales.

ACCESSORIES INCLUDE
• compacT charging and sTorage sysTems
• spare baTTeries
• headseTs 
• screen proTecTors
• vehicle and forK-lifT cradles
• carrying soluTions (e.g. belT clips, wrisT 

sTraps, hand clips, carrying handles)
• magneTic sTripe readers
• crediT/debiT card readers
• biomeTric readers
• sTyluses

we offer a range of application-specific accessories to deliver higher return on investment from a product or 
application. a good example of this is mobile payment where we offer:

MORE INFORMATION

http://www.motorola.com/Business/XU-EN/Motorola+Channel+Partners/Enterprise+Mobility+Program/Motorola+Validated+Solutions/Motorola+Validated+PLUS+Program
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for more information on how motorola solutions and its partners can help  
you drive improved customer service and secure efficiency and productivity  
benefits across your field service operations, please visit us on the web at:  
www.motorola.com/business/xu-en/enterprise+mobility

or contact us at: www.motorolasolutions.com/contactus

CONTACT INFORMATION


